
 

Get Stronger with Duathlon: A Chat with Laura Kline 

This year's age-group world champion talks injury, obsession, and 
confidence 
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 “Quick turnover, engage core, relax, breathe.” 

These are the words that went through Laura Kline’s mind as she claimed her first age-
group ITU world title for Team USA at the Duathlon World Championships in France in 
September. 

“My goal was just to get to the podium,” the Reading, Pa. native said. “My good friend 
and reigning world champ, Gail Kattouf, was competing in my age group, and I’ve never 
outraced her. I thought I had a shot at the sliver medal.” With a time of 2:06:01, Kline 
ended up taking the gold. 

Set smaller goals in single sports, and then reach those so you can build off of them. 

The podium is familiar territory for Kline, who won gold in her age group in the 2005 
Duathlon World Championships. It was her first world championship event, and only her 
second year of racing duathlon. “I was just excited to be there and enjoy the experience,” 



she recalls. “Winning wasn’t my expectation, especially because I was training for my 
first iron-distance triathlon the following month.” 

Though Kline has dabbled in triathlon, she finds duathlon particularly suited to her 
strengths. “I’ve never been a strong swimmer, so starting a race with a run means I won’t 
have to chase as much once I get on the bike,” the runner-turned-triathlete-turned 
duathlon world champion says of her preferred race. 

It hasn’t all come easy though, especially in the past few years as Kline has had to 
rehabilitate from multiple stress fractures in her pelvis. She says that period took a toll on 
her, both physically and mentally. “I had to watch all of my hard-earned fitness slip 
away, and I had a hard time finding an outlet for the energy I was used to expending in 
daily training,” she says. “I struggled with a loss of self. I didn’t have the healthiest 
approach to sport—it was more of an obsession. So I had a hard time finding where I fit 
in.” 

Like most athletes rebounding from an injury, Laura’s road to recovery required patience 
and a heightened sense of self-awareness to trust her body once training resumed. 

“You want to be able to pick up right where you left off, but it’s not that simple. I hated 
my body for a while. It was difficult to feel how much fitness I’d lost, even though I was 
ecstatic to be moving again. I was extremely cautious and scared. Every twinge I felt 
made me paranoid,” she says of her re-entry to the sport. While her physical abilities 
slowly came back on track, her mental drive never wavered. “Once I got a taste of 
competition again, I just wanted more,” she explains. She adds that she now has a 
healthier relationship with sport. 

Kline is now on an ambitious path to go even further with duathlon. She says she was 
initially planning to switch focus back to long-course triathlon for next year, but after the 
championship race, she may try to qualify as a pro. If so, her first race would be the 2013 
Duathlon World Championship in Cali, Columbia. 

The 35-year-old currently resides in Quarryville, Pa. and credits her success to believing 
in herself and trusting her judgment. As an athlete who has seen poor race results as a 
direct consequence of low confidence, Kline has begun to look at her training to see 
where changes could be made. Her advice? “Set smaller goals in single sports, and then 
reach those so you can build off of them. Hitting PRs in 5K and 10K races this season 
showed me I was on the right track, and boosted my confidence for the world 
championship race.” 
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